Congratulations on your purchase of the Uniden GMR885-2CK GMRS Mobile Radio special. This product is a lightweight, powerful walkie-talkie. Use it at sporting events to stay in contact with family and friends, skiing, diving, or outdoor activities. This compact, side-winder is a dope device equipped with many features.

To turn ON the films, press the "key. To turn OFF the film, press the " key. Method choosing the film, films are in the picture, if you select the sub-menu is the same as film. To select the film, press the " key. The selected tone will automatically be heard from the speaker.

To unlock the keypad:

1) Press and hold the " key. The radio returns to the "Normal" mode. The keypad is unlocked.

2) To switch the Key Lock mode from "off" to "on", press the " key until the "Key Lock" blinks on the display. To switch the Key Lock mode from "on" to "off", press the " key until the "Key Lock" disappears from the display.

Warning! To avoid the risk of personal injury or property damage, never turn ON channel Scan with a microphone. Transmission is initiated by pressing and holding the " PTT " key. The selected tone will automatically be heard from the speaker.

POWER Boost

By pressing the "PTT" key when the "Power Boost" indicator appears on the display, the power output of your radio is temporarily increased. This feature allows you to easily access weak signals or signals on the current channel at the press of a key. Be aware, however, that the battery life is shorter when transmitting in this mode.

Range

• Range may vary depending on environmental and/or topographical conditions.

GMR885 RADIO

GMR885-2CK (General Mobile Radio Service)

3) Install the NiMH battery pack into the battery compartment. Be certain to follow the instruction written on the label on the battery pack.

To install the NiMH battery pack:

1) Connect the AC adapter (# AC6248) to DC IN 9V and place the radio in the charging cradle with the supplied power cord. Charge the battery for at least 8 hours. Charge time may be increased if necessary. The LCD Backlight will automatically turn ON when the radio is in the charging cradle. To turn OFF the backlight, press the "key. The radio will automatically return to the "Normal" mode.

2) Press and hold the "PTT" key until "TON" is heard from the speaker. The LCD Backlight will automatically turn OFF when the "PTT" key is released. To turn ON the backlight, press the " key until "PTT" is heard from the speaker.

3) When you are finished speaking, release the " PTT " key. The radio will automatically return to "Normal" mode.

Your GMR885-2CK radio is equipped with a unique circuit design that automatically shuts off the radio for 15 seconds every 30 seconds. This feature allows you to temporarily turn OFF the radio while you are transmitting or receiving. The radio will automatically return to the "Normal" mode.

1) Enter the Menu. Advance through the Menu until the call tone number (the voice-operated key tone) is selected. After one minute past when the "PTT" key is pressed, the radio will automatically return to "Normal" mode.

2) To unlock the keypad, press and hold the " key. The radio returns to the "Normal" mode. The keypad is unlocked.

WARNING! Your GMR885-2CK radio has a unique circuit design that automatically shuts OFF the radio for 15 seconds every 30 seconds. This feature allows you to temporarily turn OFF the radio while you are transmitting or receiving. The radio will automatically return to the "Normal" mode.

Note:

1) Enter the Menus. Advance through the Menu until the "Call Tone" number is selected. After one minute past when the "PTT" key is pressed, the radio will automatically return to "Normal" mode.

2) To switch the Key Lock mode from "off" to "on", press the " key until the "Key Lock" blinks on the display. To switch the Key Lock mode from "on" to "off", press the " key until the "Key Lock" disappears from the display.

Warning! To avoid the risk of personal injury or property damage, never turn ON channel Scan with a microphone. Transmission is initiated by pressing and holding the "PTT" key. The selected tone will automatically be heard from the speaker.

POWER Boost

By pressing the "PTT" key when the "Power Boost" indicator appears on the display, the power output of your radio is temporarily increased. This feature allows you to easily access weak signals or signals on the current channel at the press of a key. Be aware, however, that the battery life is shorter when transmitting in this mode.
Changes or modifications to this unit are not authorized and will void the warranty. It is up to the user to properly operate the equipment. The icon appears on the display.

1) Turn Off the Weather Radio broadcast mode. Press and hold the button key to turn off the icon. The icon disappears from the display.

2) When the Weather Radio broadcast mode, press and hold the button key to access the menu. There are several options available, press and hold the button key to move through the options. When the option you desire appears on the display, press and hold the button key to select that option.

3) To turn ON Weather Alert, press and hold the button key. The icon appears on the display.

4) To turn OFF Weather Alert, press and hold the button key. The icon disappears from the display.

Changing an Emergency/Weather Channel
There are 22 Weather Channels available and these frequencies are common between the US and other countries. The highest priority frequency is being transmitted in your location. When Weather Alert is activated, the highest priority frequency is being broadcast. To change the channel continuously, press and hold the button key.

Battery Life
1) Battery life for the battery pack is approximately 25 hours.

2) Range Channels 8-14 up to 3 miles

3) Power Source NiMH Battery Pack (BP38) or 4 AAA Alkaline Batteries

4) Weather Channels 1-7, 15-22 up to 6 miles (8 miles with Power blasting operations and may cause an explosion. Under certain conditions, radios can interfere with automatic telephone systems and cause them to malfunction. To be safe and sure:

- Consult your local dealer for a replacement antenna.
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